This product has been provided by Foresight Sports as a component of your purchase and was obtained from its original Manufacture – Acer Inc.

The product is not warrantied by Foresight Sports directly and will be warranted by Acer Inc under its original manufacturer warranty.

Foresight Sports, at the consumers request, will help to facilitate communication between the consumer and the manufacturer regarding all warranty requests. When possible Foresight Sports can offer instruction for use, but may direct the consumer to the original manufacture for expert level assistance.

This warranty coverage is considered passthrough and all warranty responsibilities will be solely held by the original manufacture and not Foresight Sports as a reseller of the product.

**Direction of this passthrough warranty are provided below:**

Full Acer Warranty Documentation and Details are available by visiting: https://www.acer.com/ac/en/US/content/standard-warranty

**Contacting Acer Inc.**

If your Acer Inc. Hardware Product manifests a defect in materials and workmanship during the Limited Warranty Period, and the suggestions in the product documentation do not solve the problem, you can receive support in one of the following ways:

- Looking for additional support and troubleshooting information or updated software and drivers from the Acer Inc. Support website at: https://www.acer.com/ac/en/US/content/service-contact

- To Contact Acer Inc. Technical Support by phone please call: 1-866-695-2237

- You may also begin an Online Chat with a Technical Service Agent: https://us.answers.acer.com/app/chat/chat_launch